
• The Menocacy
The Monoeacy river is a stream of

about fifty miles in length, rising in
Pennsylvania, a few miles north of
Gettysburg, andrunning thence south-
ward to the Potomac, which it enters
nearEdward's Ferry. At the place
wheie it is crossed by the Baltimire
and Ohio railroad the river is from fifty
to one hundred feet wide, and about
sixty feet below the railroad bridge.
At this season it is fordable at almost
every point, and of itself would consti-
tute a very imperfect means of defence
against a sumior force.

The eastern. or Baltimore bank of the
Monocacy is • for the most part steep
and wooded, but with frequent slopes
and openings, which would enable an
army On the defensive to be flanked
without much difficulty. The western
or. Frederick bank is comparatively
smooth and-even. Neither ofthem at
this season is anything like so formid-
able as those of the Antietam, from
Ai.eadysville to its mouth on the Poto-
mac. Otherwise the two rivers have a
considerable resesiblance to each other.

West of the Monocacy to Frederick
and thence to the base of the Catoctin
mountain, and even half way up its
slope, the country is comparatively
sfuooth and well cultivated, looking in
manyrespects like the valleys ofOrange
county, of which it is a prolongation
geographically. Four years ago no
person could travel through it without
being struck by the app.upnt content-
ment and order which nrMiled among
its population, which bore no resem-
blance to the ordinary type ofthe South-
erners. Fredrick city, situated in this
valley, looked then and still looks the
very pictare of neatness and comfort, as
it was of prosperity and loyalty.

On the eastern side of the bridge the
country looks differently, being more
hilly and heavily wooded. The hills
rise into a range of mountains which
traverse the state from north to south,
being the continuation of the chain
which leaves the Hudson at West
Point, and passes through New Jersey
and Eastern Pennsylvania into Mary-
land. Most ofit would be found ex-
ceedingly difficult of pasiage by any
army in face of an enemy of halt its
strength—the hills, ravines, and woods
forging so many natural means ofde-
fence for a distance of fifty miles, until
the open country is leached near Balti-
more.

The railroad bridge, about three hun-
dred feet long,. has ad an interesting
history. In!September, 1862, although
constructed with iron only, it was
blown up by the rebels to check the
arrival ofreinforcements from Baltimore
to McClellan's army, the man who fired
it paying the penalty with his life.—
Subsequently the garrison which •sur-
rendered at Harper's Ferry, upon be-
ing paroled, encamped there for a time;
and if we are not mistaken a small gar-
rison has been maintained in that neigh-
borhood ever since.

On the western side of the river the
railroad forks, a branch of three miles
passing up on the right to Frederick,
while the main stem bends to the left
toward. Point ofRocks on the Potomac.
The Catoctin mountain is a range run-
ning parallel with the Blue ltridge,
about an average distance of ten miles
on this side. The Village of Middle-
town and Burkettsville are in the val-
ley between the two, the former on the
western slope ofthe Catoctin, and the
latter at the base of the Blue Ridge;
near the battlefield ofOrompton's Pass.
The turnpike, a national road bridge,
is lower down on the Monocacy than
the railroad bridge, the distarice be-
tween the two ranging about half a
mile.

PREUERviur.fiturr wrruouT &Pam—
Where it is desired to keep fruit with-
wit sugar, put it in bottles, fill them
with call water, and loosely put in the
porky, which should be long and soft
sad previously soaked in hot water.—
iSet the bottles in cold water and heat
it.up to boiling; let it boil five or ten
minutes. Then, with a mallet or other
convenient instrument, force the corks
in deep and tight, wire or tie` them
down, and the work is done. We
have seen strawberries and other fruits
kept in this way for more than a year.

HAMU.TO HOUSE,
Warmburg,Greene County, Pa

S.- HARTZELL Proprietor.
TNE subscriber respectfully Informs his friends

that be has taken this well known flimse
where he is prepared to accommodate travellers •d
others, with goodand substantial meat, drink,&t. lie
will spare no pains or attention in rendering.his guests
comfortable and happy during their sojourn with him,
not forgetting to give due attentilio'theirhorses and
carriages, &c.

EL HARTZELL.
April 10,—No44—tf

GRAND FLOTILLA
ON TUE

1010371.1.41:W46-"Eri-M!
FIRST SPRING ARRIVAL

OF

CLOTHING:
A. 1 SOWERS,

ALLISON'S BUILDING. opposite the public square.
bas justarrived from Philadelphia, with a splen-

did usortment ofready made Clothing for
SPRING AND. SUMMER WEAR,
and is prepared to dress any customer, from the manli-
est boy to the largest man, and fit him tidily in the

Height of Fashion."
He bas, also.,} tine stock of

Hats and Caps,
For men and boys, and a good variety of useful No-tions. AU of which he offers • for sale at the very
cheapest prices going. •

IMEILIMOCLIELINCIIr,
Mr. SOWERS is also a pm tieing Tailor, and keepsa imad egpply ofCloths, Cassitneres. ice which heWM mareup to order. Also, cquitig and making donewhen the clothe are furnished.Waynesburg, April 27 1884.—am.

MW 13008, NW BOQI(S.
SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES,

Sunday School Testaments.
Sunday School Hymn Books.

In any quantity at DAY'S BOOK STORE.

OOL & MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
general assortment kept constantly on

and at DAY'S BOOK STORE.
SINGING BOOKS.

MO.-4ton, Minstrel, Ellesia, Jubilee, &e.,&c., a DAY'S BOOK STORE.
BLANK BOOKS.

A large assortment, all sizes, good paper, at
old prices, at DAY'S BOOK STORE.

Wan papa: Oitl Window Blinds.
Wrapping Paper, all sizes.

Also the beat assortment ofStationary ever
brought to Wayrieeibaags.-"

Callat DAY'S ROOK STORE.
24 Shoots of Letter paper for 10 cents.

• At DAY'S BOOK STORE,
'Cask* r age as

Juue LEWIS DAY.
LZ4=mr44=l/CARDSFataGIE

001 10447111." l! gni&

vim

PHOTORAPH CILIARY,
Wilson's Frame Building, one door east

of the National Bank,
WAYNES.I3IOIIO, PA.

Messrs. Wallace & Craig
HAVE fitted up a splendid Sky-lizlit Gallery, the

first regular picture-taking establishment ever in-

stituted in the place, where they are prepared to execute

PHOTOGRAPHS,
AMBROTYPES,

MALETANOTYPES,
CARTE DE VISIIFES,

And all other kinds and. sizes of pictures, in a style
equal to t e best artists. Especial attention will he
given to copying pictures and enlarging argent All
applications will be promptly attended to. Their
rooms are commodious and attract". and every de-
sirable accommodation will he rendelftl to customers.
This is decidedly the best opportunity to secure accur-
ate likenesses every offered to the people of Greene
County. Call any time it suite you. Pictures taken
any time in the day, add in all kinds ofweather

Photograph Albums always on Hand:
Waynesburg, April 6,1864.4f.

186 3 !
FIRST IN - mum .DIARICET !

11111 vairma BD D 1
.TOSTAN PORTER,

Porter's Old Stand, opposite Wilson's Brick
Building, Waynesburg, Pa., has just opened a
large and elegant assortment of Fall and Win.
ter Dry Goads, comprising Press Goode, of an
kinds and at all prices. Domestics, a very large
stock. Flannels of all colors and qualities.—
Prints, Muslins, Ginghams, Tickings. Check,
Drillings, Crash, Towlingoq.Boots and Shoes,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, lloopskirts, ho-
siery, Gloves, all sorts of Fancy Goods &c.;
also a complete variety of •

GROCERIES AND ILARDWARE.
We buy principally for cash, and as goods

well bought are half sold we are enabled to sell
at the LOWEST PRICES. Call and exam-
inefor yourselves. Thanks to the public for
past favors.

Sept. 9,'63-Iv.

BOOTS AND SHOES FOR THE
MILLION !

WM. BERRYBILL
espectfully informs his customers and the public

It that he has removed his Boot and Shoe establish-
ment to the frame dwelling opposite the Methodist
hpissopal Chuich, formerly occupied by Joseph Taylor.
where he will keep on hand oi make to order

TALSILIONASLE BOOTS ANL
SHOES,

For Gentleman, Ladies' and Children's' ware. All
work will be warranted to give eatimaction and not
to rip. Orders will be tilled promptly, and every effort
made toplease.

Reparing done on short Notice
Waynesburg, May 11,'64.—8rn0.

IL DOUGHERTY,
CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER,

Respectfully informs the public that he has located in
Waynesburg, Pa., wleere ha intends to manufacture

Carriages of Every Description.
From his experience in the business, he feels confi-

dent his mirk will give entire satlsfa'tion lie will use
no low priced material, in any part othis work, and will
not employ any but superior workman.

All new work will be
Warranted for One Year.

Shopon Greene street, one square South of theCouri
ouse,
Waynesburg, Jan. 25, 1860—no34.

THE UP-TOWN GROCERY.
STROSNIDER & SIMINGTON
HAVlNGurchaedthesekZ Grocerieslatelybeongto4reen&rlrosevcontinue

the business at the old stand. They will in a few days
be in receipt ofa large assortment of

Prime Groceries and Provisions,

Fruits, Confectionaries, Notions, &c., &c., which
they will sell at the lowest prices for cash.

Corn Meal, Flower, Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
duce generally always on hand.

March 4th 1863.

WAYNESBURG

MARBLE AND STONE WORKS.
SAYERS & RINEHA.RT

Practical Marble and Stone Cutters.
Third Door East of the Court Rouse, Main S

w'ept. 2, 'l3.

ADAMS' HOUSE,
WAYNESBURC, PENN'A •

.JACOB HENDERSHOT,
rrmas pleasure in informing his friends and the

traveling public generally, that he has taken charge
ofthis popular house ofentertainment and feels confi-
dent in saying that ht can render perfect satisfaction.
Every effort will be made to meet the wants and wish-
es ofhis guests.

The BAR and TABLE will he furnished with the
best articles found in the market. Ample and conceit
ient stabling. Give us a trial.

Waynesburg, April 13, 1864.

BRIDGEPORT HOTEL.
At the bridge, one mile east of Waynesburg,

SMITH GREENE, pROP.RIETOR.
9111 E undersigned hereby notify the citizens pf

Greene and adjoining counties and the DROVING
and TRAVELING PUBLIC in general that he has ta-
ken charge of this Hotel and is fully prepared to en-
tertain the traveling public in the very best manner
He respectfully solicits a liberal share of pationagg of
the public.

The BAR will be 'Supplied with the ehoiceet LH/
EOM. The Table furnished with the best the coun-
try&ah atlbriP. The ST 03LE will be carefully at-
tenlltd to call and try us,

Jan. 13, 1864.

11108121/EEL LODGE, No. 658 1. 0. F

MEET in Waynesburg, in Allison's Hall, opposite
the Court House, on Thursday evening of eachweek, at 02 o'clock. Orriegget•

D. R.l'. HUSS, F Q. $
J. F. Testms, dec'y.
D. W. 811/41BN, Treas.

Nov. 6, 1862.

Odd Feßows Saving Association
0 I

1017.11.3rDirinillii331171=t4131-, Paw,
Chartered by the Lesisiatare Mara 27th, 1862.
J. F. RANDOLPW,,Presideni; Sec'y;

• W A. PORTER, Cashier.
All Bulditith awatioas shoed be addressed

N Crew ay, Pa.
Calmsdeaw to. Lassa Die-
etsashi Waft • Sect.

Look at This!
To all whomit may Concern!

riIHE undersigned would respeetfuliy in-
form hie old customers'friends and Tin:

_ public. generally, that lie has ieturne,l t,,

Waynesburg, and opened a

SADZ)LERY SHOP,
On Main Street, one door east of the Farm-

ers' and Drovers' funk, Waynesburg,
Where he will keep constantly on ha: .1 ob am les in
his fine, such as Ladies' and Gentlemen's Sand,es,

Itridles, Martingales, Collars, liarness, in fact every
thing usually kept in an establishment of i'le %Ant

UX Persons wishing to buy will please rice us a
call and examine our work before purchasing e se-
where. as we Ratter ourselves we cac sell a. good
work as we ever did. A ll work manufactured of the
best material in the market, and made in a heat anti
substantial manlier.

"Warral.ted net to cut in the eye."
J. T. HOOK.

Waynesburg, April 27 115114 -tf •

ittt' iaging,
DAILY MAIL HACK

RUNNING REGI'LARLY BETYEEN

TIME sill
THE undersigned respectfully informs the generous

Public, that having the contract for toe carrying oftlie
mail between the above points, lie has placed upon the
route two new and commodious Hacks for Othe ac-
connuodation of the travnllng rout 1111 l uitv, ne will
leave the Hamilton Waynesburg, every morn-
ing. Sundays exeript.,.., at 74 o'clock, and will arrive
at Ricee' Landing in time for the Hiram) Pittsburgh,
the other ve Rives' Landing at the same time
and arrive in Waynesburg at noon. No pains will he
spared for the accom modal ion el passengers.

TlMtallY rUGHER, Propirei..r
"giro 7111, lUti . no 9.

1)ittI ii~x

April IL 1864-Iy,

Wanamaker & Brown,

OAK HALL,
FINE READY MADE

CLOTHING,
S. E. Corner Sixth & Mao.

ket Streets.

PHILADELPHIA.

Special Department for
I CUSTOM WORL
IN°. 1 S. Sixth Street I

• 14, Afflicted Read.--.READ ,_,,.l,ll,.iiideirp i,i. isettp lll4 nreir,l a‘ivplittiaittizi,lt tts,ii;pie
.leart, Torpid Liver, Pal-y. Irrita-

bility of the yeteur General or LOC ,1 Pains or Weak-
ness, Night caveats. Dimness of Sight, Fits of Despon-
dency, Muscular Prostration and all ills.-•ases o f the
Nervous Centres never dream of the CAUSE of their
several affliction... They treat results as it they were
c.,uses; and so no relief is found

WHAT IS THE CAUSE OF THESE DISEASES
very frequently 'I here is .the secret—solitary self-
abuse, practiced by thousands. Commenced when
boys, at school or elsewhere, it is kopt up even during
youngmanhood, producing mental and physical pros-
tratloll. If continued, these diseases and evegaad-
Hess are the result. lithe victim be conscious 1111/the
cause ofhis decay, and quit it, he suit -era under those
terrible nocturnal arid involuntary emissions whiCh
weaken and shame him. till life becomes grievous.—
Thus place between certain decay and premature
death and horrible outniring, the wretched victim rush-
es to SELF•DESTRUCTDIN. or sinks to an untimely
grave. It he emancipates himself before the practice
has done its wont and otters matt. ituotgq, his marriage
is unfruitful, and his sense tells hint that this is caused
by his early follies.

SUFFERING YOUNG MEN,. . .

Let no false modesty prevent you front explaining
yetur case to sole whose acknowledged position in the
medical profession. and respecta. ility in pr vote life,
point hint as a private counsellor. Think not to cute

yourself, and so tamper with a in,tilty, the destruction
of which renders a man truly miserane. Come to Dr.
KINKELIN, confide in hint as. thousands have done
befon- you

In short, to be cured radically of all flu MEI of secret
diseases, and wiltot.R effects of self-indulgence apply
to the most successful and experienced Dr. KINKE
LIN. Gen:llAN CifSih [O. AC
al.! Doha; streets, between Spruce and Pine. a square
and a half from the Merchants' Exchange, Philadel-
phia.

Remember that STRICTURES of the URETHA are
rapidly removed by the aaplication of a new therapeu.
tical agmt. only used by Dr., K.

PACKAGES OF MEI/WINES, ADVICE, &c., for-
warded to address, in any direction; put up secure Irmo
damage or curiosity.
irt-POSTPAID LETTERS addressed to Dr KIN-

KELIN, Philadelphia, will be answered lot th
-April 27, Ititi4-Iy.

States Unioll Hold.
606 and 608 Market, St., Philadelphia.

OHAS. M. ALLMOND, Manager.

I..'in IS Hotel is located in thevery centre of business
and is near the respectatile places of amusement,

which makes it particularly desirable to person,. wisp-
Mg Philadelphia on busisz-ss or pleasure; and the
Mauager hopes, by close personal attention to the
want: of his guests. to make it a conitli ,tab:e home
for such as may tavor his house with their patrocage.

April 13264.

,3W4 IDII3-111:0211,,
Chestnut St., Between 3d and 4th,

PRILADELPECIA.

IN the immediate viclnt4Y of the principal Banking
Hokises. Custom (!nose, Post Office, Commercial

xcliange and the Jobbing H.Q4Se4. The best business
man's house in the.eity. HENRY NEIL,

Aprii 1V64-Iy. Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
CHESTNUT STREET,

Opposite Old Indepe4dence
PHILADV,PHIA

WYATT & HEULDINGS,
April 13, 1864-Iyr- PROPRIETORS

A RR' AGE i—lts loves and hates sorrows awl ao-M gers, hopes and fears, regrets and jt.ys MAN-
DL/OD, how lost; how RESTORED; tin nature,
reatmeut, and radical cure of sperma:torrhtea or sem-
inal weakness, involuntary emissions, sexual .tebility
and impediments to marriage generally ; nervousness,
consumption, fits, mental and ph' sical incapacity, re-
sulting from SELF-ABUSE—are fully explained in
the MARRIAGE GUIDE, by WM. yoUNG, M. D.—
'1 :is most eureordinary book should be in the hands
of eyery young person contemplating marriage, and
every man o woman who desire to limit the number
oftheir offspring to their circumstances. Every pain,
disease, and ache incidental to youth, maturity, arid
old age, is fully explained; overy particle of knowl-
edge that should •.e known is here given. It is full of
engravings. In fact it discloses secrets that every one
should know ; still it is a boot; that must be locked
up and rot he about the house. It will he sent to any
one on the receipt pf tweitiy -five cents, in specie or
postage stamps. Address Dr. ti M. YOUNG, No. 416,
Spruce_.St.. above Fourth Philadelphia.

UIgri— AFFLicTED and UNFORTUNATE, no mat-
tet what may be your disease. before you place your-
s,Wunder the care ofany one ofthe notorious quacks
—native or foreign, who.a4vertise in this or any -other:
paper, get a copy ofDr. Young's 11 ~k,and read itcare
fully. Itwilt be the means of saving you many a dol-
lar, your health. and possibly your life.

1)r YOUNG din be consulted on airy of the discos-
esdescribed in his public-1[Mo. at hie Office. lsim 416,
Spruce St., above For•rth Philadelphia.

frOlfice hours from Still 3 o'clock daily.
pri127:'454-Iy.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

lAISEASES of the Nervous, seminal , iJrinaryand
J Sexual Systern•—new and reliable treatment—in

reports of the HOWARD ASS(WIATIrrN—Sent by
snail in sealed letter envelope,. free of charge Ad-
dress, Dr. 3. SKILIN 11011(111TON, Howard Associ-
ation, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philada., Pa.April 13,'64-IV.

SOWER, BARNES Bs CI,
I'UDI.IiHERB AND DEtLFR::

Miscellaneous, School and BlatiE hook',.

AND STATIONERY,
•

No. 37 North Third Street, below Area,
Cll. G. SOWER,
W. 11. BARNES, PIIILADEII,pIIII
F. C. POTTS. )

Publishers of Peltnn's 0 1411ille Maps and keys, the
largest and best Outline Maps ever published. San-
der's new headers. Greenleaf's & Bro'bks' Arithmetic:la,
4.c., Blank Books, Writrng, Wrapping, Curtain and
WO Papers. Aug. 19.1¢3,

M. GOLDMAN,
DOA. L BERG.

JlllO. V. WATSON,
JAS. A. M'COMAB

COWMAN, BERG ei CO.
ICTlVlscoleassala Cllothiars•

AND DEALbRB IN
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Tail-

or& Trimmings, Sto.
No. 306 Market Street, Philadelphia.

Any, Iy, S .

El=l GEO. BON BRIGHT
I= =EI

Et611111• HOWARD & CO
.,

intportp.rtii and Deniers in 4,
ronExaN AND DOMESTIC

HARAAIii AND CGLERY,„o. 441 Alt rket Streetsbelow Fifth,
Aug. 19, iB6l.

ELI UOLDEN,
N3.708 Market Street, between 7th & Bth,

SOUTH SIDE, PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of Wanes and Fine Jewelry.

MANUFACTURERS'
CI-a4CICII3. MEC=OTT

WHOLESALE A J RETAIL..
Ali KINDS QF CLOCKS REPAIRED AND WARRANTED.

19,'n3

ISRAEL GOULD
WITH

J ll liXllll A 1110,
IMPORTERS & JOBBERS OF

lioslerY, Gloves,
%MAI %44-,14A,,

WHITE GOODS AND EMBROIDERIES,
No. BB North Third Street,
Lately occupied by J. T. WAY as CO.

JOEL J. BAILY.
HENRYJ. DAVIS, Philadelphia.
ELTON B. BILFOPL,
SAM'L W. VAN CULIN June 1,1864-Iy.

GILLESPIS, WELLER & CO.

Wholesale Grocers,
A.N Dcomxissios ERCHANTS,

N. W. (tor. Sixth and Market 248.1
April13,'64-9m. PHILADELPHIA.

To Clear the House of Flies,
178 E DITTORER'a. CELEBRATED
Lightaiw

a neat. eke" amide. easy to 111..a. Every , 'beet willkill a guest. SOLD Evattywaziat.
1111011AIDS it 00., Mit and MarksIltreara, 'MksSOS, VOWS* aims"

401.411.

`1864
11-0 CDo- 4,"

LE

James Lindsey 's
NEW STORE T.
~,„E undersigned has opened a new Cash Store, inIthe room formerly occupied by N. Clark & `ton,
in A Bisons building immediately (*mote the Court
!louse, Waynesburg, Pa , where he hasreceived and is
now opening a very large and excellent assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Hats and Caps,
Trimmings and - Notions ! !

These goods were all purchased for CASII, at the
low at warket prices, and will ,e sold at a small ad-
vance on first cost. I have determined to doa strictly
CA•sII BUSINEr;S, and will be able to sell at small
profits. My GOODS are

ENTIRELY NEW
Most :if which have been made to order, by the very
best workmen in Philadelphia, e‘presslyfor this mar-
ket. 1 invite your attention particularly to lily stock of

Ladles' and Childeren's Hats,

Gloves.and Hosiery,

Lad Collars and Corsel.ls,

titlier Hoods, &c., &c.,
~,,,:tnent is large My work is Food! My

;.. , : it y,ni lie,' any artene in Slice line,

FROM THE LARGEST TO THE SMALLEST:
From the Finest to the Coarsest,

ntii MU BE SUITED
AND SAVE MONEY!

Call and examine, it iv no 'Amalie to show goods
ID- Greene County Orders taken at par

for goods.
JAMES B. LINDSEY.

Way neOatrg, March 30.'n4. Allison's Budding

1564 SOMETHINa NEW.
R. & T. W CLARKE,

AT TriE
Hamilton House. Waynesburg,
Take this method of informing their numer-
ous patrons and the public generally, that they
have made very large purchases of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
LADIES' DRESS GOODS.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
All kinds of Groceries,

SUGAR, of every Grade;
COFFEE, of all brands;TEAS, the best in the market;

NOTIONS of every description.
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

The highest market price paid for all kinds of
Country Produce. Give us a call.

R. & T. %V. CL. RKE,
Opposite Court House.

. Waynesburg, May 11, '64.•tf.

~,~~iY~~~~l~~~i~.
1864. .-i"-11--7-I‘Jar 1864,

ftv. "," .4)n• vrts:,)
Great Inducements to Gash Buyers !

HOOD, BONBRIGHT & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers ill

10111161 $1 DOME BY GOOOS,
529 Market St., and 526 Commerce St.,

PHILADELPHIA, ,

Would respectfully invite attention to their LARGE
STOCK of leading

DOMESTICS,
ASS iiiatiaiL

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR,
and ma y popular goodq of

PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURE.
A mil 13. 1864.

THE GIRARD ROUSE
.

Corner Ninth and Chestnut Sts.,

PHrLADELPHIA.

I{, W. KANAGA, Proprietor.
April I,

PLO. F. WADDLE. CHARLES H. REED,
WARDLE, REED at CO.,
W4OlOOlO Groot* Taw* and

MEM COHSE NUTS,
N. N. Oer. 8110 *id Iftrket

April 11,4443',

'IST4NICNAa
BRADEN & HUNT

HAVE on hand a supply of the HUBBARD MOW-
-I\G N ACHLNES. Any one wisning a good re-

liable Machine can now have the opportunity. Read
the following testimonials :

WE. whose 'mutes are underwritten, having used
the light Hubbard Mower, take pleasure Hi rerohimehti-
int; it to the Farming public., as the hest Machine ex-
tant ; and we feel confident that those who wish to
purchase a Mower will be satisfied that then have inadc
a good ii.ve,tinent of their money by purchasing the
light Ilubbatd We have used the above Mower dur-
ing the whole of the past harvest without the neces-
sity of stopping to repair; sucli is the strength and nini-
net,s of the Hubbard that u ith the proper care all the
unrecessary expenses and loss of nine ii:avouled which
is so (mouton with other Mowets In sloot, the
Hubbard fu dy conies up to Our expectation, agreeably
to the recommendation given it Not only on account
of tite clegaticv whip bit i.ertornis the work hut
also the ease to the team with it to, Ii Ia dime. The
draft is lighter awl the necks lever flOlll
soreness. All this is avoided 011 act...nowt' the Ma-
chine holm: an perfectly hal:tined. The. Mutittivd ex.
re a oil.: r ?dowels on account of it doing the work as
satisfactorily iu drivit g slow as iast, h also en-
bailees the safety u: the Mhaine un irresittar or rough
plated. As. NIITI7DELL,

CEPHAs hi EEtCd,
HEAT/I.IOH S,
DAVI:3 W JOHNS,
A. CARY,

IA Dltitti MITCHEL,
HENRY BELL,
11111.ES MEEK,
111.1CH MONTGOMERY,
JOHN CLAYTON.

For further particulars inquire at the "Messenger"
office, Waynesburg, or of tire undersigned

SAMUEL BRADEN,
JOHN HUNT, Agents,

Ruff's Creek, Greene co., Pa., June 22, ISCrI

Orphans' Court Sale.
By virtue of an order cf the Orphans' Court

of Greene county, the undersigned will offer at
public sale, on the premises, on
Saturday, the 13th day of August, next,
Ali the right, title and interest of Wm . F.
Balton, of, in, and to a certain lot of ground,
situate in Monongahela township, adjoining
lot of S. H. Cove on the north. the public road
on the west, lot of Wm. H. McCoy on the
north. and the Monongahela river 011 the East,
containing about one acre, aad on which are
erected a log dwelling house, kitchen, &c.

TERMS or SALE:
One-third of the purchase money on confirm-
ation of sale, one-third in six months, and the
residue in twelve months thereafter, with in-
terest from the date of confirmation.

JAS. A. BLACK, Ad'rnr
June 15 1864

W AY NESBURG STEAM MILL.

VIM. ROGERS respectfully inform his friends and
the publicthat he has leased the NEW STEAD'

MILL at Waynesburg. Pa., where he will always be
found ready re accommodate all who may call on the
shortest notice Grinding done on the sante terms as
by water mills. FLOUR and FEED kept constantly
on hand. Orders for either can be left at the Millor at
Yeator's store. (Jan. 27, 1662

SPRING AND SUMMER

FASHIONS FOR 1864 !

AT THE PITTSBURGH

CLOAK AND MANTILLA STORE,
No. 73 Market Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA

NYE would respectfully call the attention of the
trade to our large and elegant stock of Lathes

and Misses' Cloaks, Saques ans Circulars for Spring
and Sommer wear, haying now in stock all the lead-
ing and popular styles of the season, to which we
shall daily add all the fore go and original designs as
they come to hand through the regular European
steamers.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
find us fully prepared to fill Cher orders at all

times, having a large and magnificentstock of

.W)3EL813M,.,
and LIMIT SUNINIER FABRICS, from which to
tuanufattlue Ladies' garments of every description.
Buyers would do well to remember that ours is the
(pity exclusive

Cloak House
in Pittsburgh, where Ladies' Fashionable Costu mes
can be had at all times, wholesale and retail.

M. J. SPENCE.. _

March 23, 1564,

J. & 11. PHILLIPS,
26 & 28 ST. GLAIR STREET,

PKVZSBITRGII, 73.A.
Manufaciurers and dealers in

FLOOR, FURNITURE & CARRIAGE

OAL CLOW',
Table & Window Shade Oil Cloths

WINDOW SHADES,
SHADE FIXTURES, &c. ALSO, DEALERS. IN

LILATRIER BELTING,
Lace Leather, In h Robber Belting, Hose, kteant

Packing. and Rohner Goods generally.
N B. Soh' Agents for Allegheny county, fur the sal

of Metropolitan Co.'s

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER
Wholesale and Retail Pnyers will find our stock

large, well assorted and at reasonable prices.
April 13, '&1

CLOAKS! CLOAKS 1 CIES
BUHRIt Venit

And Receiving Daily New Additions,
CLOTH AND SILK !

Paris Cloak and Shawl
EMPORIUM

H GUNSENHAUSER, & CO.,
68 RgE.S.RRE2' STREET.

Pittsburgh. Pa.

Notice to the Public.
rriiiE Cabinet business will be carried on at the old
I stand, by the undersigned, where all kinds o

Furniture can he, had and wade to order. A Hearse
kept in madames to attend funerals.

• AMOS miLruco,
March 2. 1264. • 'REBECCA GAN krtilt.

vittstm Abotrtisfintnts.
ArrY GOODS

W. BARKER & CO.,
59 MARKET STREET,

Pittsburgh, •Pa.
Have in store the largest stock ever exhibi

ted in this city, embracing

. ALM ..

Znii.W.W.D.Q9

CLOAKS,

BEAM 260D3
Housekeeping Goods,

GENTS' & BOYS' WEAR,
&c., &c. 7

Which they offer at

WHOLESALE & ItETLIL,

Country Merchants supplied

at the lowest Eastern CASH

PRICES.
March 16, 1864

8,1. gook, E. PETTIT, WM. M. COOK, E. 4K, JR.

0003X, .PiATIT & CO.,

CO,ViMISSION MERCHANTS,
And ')eaters in

Produce, rioir, Bacon, Wool, Grain &c.
xo. 12 Smithfield St., Corner First, Pittsburgh.

REFERENCO:9—Springer Harbaugh & Co , Pittsburg;
Hitchcock, :McCreary & Co., Pittsburgh ; George A
Endley, Cash ier German Tract and Savings Bank.
Pittsburgh; Mitchell & Ladd, Cincinnati, U.; W. 11. &

.1 D. Ladd, Richmond, 0.; Jon. [Shins, Cashier Mt,
Pleasant Branch Bank state Bank Ohio.

Sept. 39,1i3. Iy

Young's Eating Saloon,
CORNER VIRGIN ALLEY ANT`

SMITHFIELD STREL-' 1 i3,

Where•OY ST ERS and all the delicacies °Mlle seaser
will km served up in the most palatable style.

LLI YOUNG.
Corner Virgin and Alley Snuthtle et

Pittsburgh, Oct. 14, 't2.- y

WM. N. OGDEN & CO.,
sANurAcmuna or

itallllll 4/11
DM

Silvered Glass Reflectors, Knobs, kc
No. 69 Market St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

8ePt.30,'63-Iy.

ST. CLAIR HOTEL,
LOANER OF PENS & ST. CLAIR STREETB j

PITTS B .7ROH, P..

J. N. ANDERSON, PROPRIETOR.
This popular house has recently been thoroneh-

ly retitled and furnished. aunt now forms one of
most pleasant stopping places in the city. Terms mod
erate, and satisfaction warranted. April 8, '63— ly

3DittlZll 1111 11122 Z
"DEAR MOTHER, I'VE COME HOME TO DIE."

A Song of the Returned Vo.unreer 25
"BROTHER'S FAINTING A T THE DOOR," De-

scribing a Touching Incident of the War 25
" BABYLON IS FALLEN." Sequel to 'Kingdom

Coming" 25
"0 wnpa. THE FLAG AROUND ME, BOYS." A

Song of the Dying Soldier
"0, 1 WISH THE WAR WERE OVER." Song of

the Lonesome, Waiting Maiden 25
"WHO'LL SAVE THE }:EFT7" Descriptive ofa

Charge at the Ilatre qs Murfreeshern • • • "
•

•
'• • • • 50

"VVITHIN THE bININD OF THE ENEMY'S
42111115.tt Describing the Battle ofGermsburg• • 50

7"Any of the above sent by-Iliad, on receipt of the
price.

CHAS. C. MELLOR,
0ct.,511,263-Iy. No. SI Wood St., Pittsburgh. - CORNUCOPIA SALOON,

No. 7 Fltll3 Street,
PITTSBURGH, PA

FRED. WEISS, PROPRIETOR.
October ' 112 ly

1. 0. FACKINER. 4014 N NI. IRWIN'TALOKUTEB. ac 1,743171W,
MANUFAcTUTURERS OP

Furniture and Chairs,
• Ite. 103 suidursikeld Ist4P01%.4:64-If. Ircrreirtataii. IPA.

IPF-!if 4

OF ALL KINDS FOR SALE AT
THIS OFFICE,

Ti~iaba do MOORE,
Wholesale and Retail

CHAIR AND FURNITURI
7h.C.fII.I\7I7.N'A.C7PVI=I.3EMELB

NO. .1 SMITHFIELD STREET,
Near the Mongahela fl _use

Pittsburgh, ,Pa.

sy- wzaigosaueswam.
CORNER GRANT Alm 4TH STREE

PrrTBI3IJROII,
111 110114, Proprietor.

4pekt.

JELMIVICYIiTALT-4,
H. KLEBER & BRO.,

NO, 122 WOOD STREET,
Four doors above Falb, and nearly opposite the First

National Bank.
PITTiIBURGII, PA.,

sole Agents, and only Depot in this city for

THE GREAT STERVVAY PIA4O
AND

Carhart's Harmoniums & Melodeons.
•

pliEsE two instruments are among the most ex-
traordinary successes ofnincit.;nl as arrested

by the best performers in pi ofessional and private cir-cles.
The STEINWAY PIANO has become, the admira-

tion of the whole musical world, and has received
tlinty-two first premiums of gold and silver, and also
the first prize medal at the Great National Exhibition
at London in ISti2.

Also : Best Italian and French Strings for Violin,
Guitar and Bass. Newest Sheet Musicreceived week-
ly. Church Music Books, etc., etc.

Every Piano Warranted for Pivc Years.
taken in exchange.

April 6, 1564-6 nine.

S. B. di C. P. MARKLE,
MAAIUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

BOOR, CAP, LETTER,
Am,all kinds ofWRAPPING PAPER have remov

ed from NO. 27 WOOD STREET to

. No. 33 Smithfield Street,
PITTSBURGH, P4.

Irroreash Tradefor Rap. Nov. 13,

1,4 j-t 7- 11, ';t igt ft444414,i4aUve .
Importers and Dealers in

4)

HOUSE FURAIWING GOODS
NO. 30 FIFTH STREET,

First door below Exchange Bank,

PITTSBLIFICti, PA.,
NVHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping ArtiLles,
Consisting of Hardware, Plain and Planistfid Tinware

Ilmshes, Wooden Wale, liaskets, Plated W are,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Janaline4 Ware, and

Cooking Utensils of all kinds
A great variety of Shaker Goods, Bird C.gss, deC ,

be obtained nil the icr,l TelFonaMe tertus
Refrigerators and Water Coolers.

DOOR MATS AND rANCY
GOODS.

KAY &Seta 30, 1883

3E'TJII.WrirTSIE3O
1P4.10..N0

CANE AND WOOD C7,IA/RS

SELLING OFF

REDUCED PRICES
WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

JAS. W. WOODIIII ELL,
97 add 99 Third street. opposite E. Edo ondson gr. Co

and 11111,n.urth street. Aug. 9. '63.

aldo Pork.

Jniptlyand certoir
r-q LLL ST`_CPS CF

COITSULIPTIO.N.
Th.y iner,lice the

thee.or :1( y subdue the t
vrld cl.ninkh 11, ?ato,a. y

t !,e acipl t am, ,tb4, 3.lN\ ay+, in t.,
The o,,paite, is tit oec.einccip • 11,,11., t*...t the

I i,nt 1% , ;.1, y cal.; s. .17,,11; il.e gh, t!.:1
4,h , tile L, : . re e, relic \ ;V 3 Cecp

V.:l I t'Erel,t•slii• the ,IC7a7tin, ,€•gu,-
1,1t• and vh Vorm. Lw,kr. N hr.,. XIP-
i,'%' DTS .1.13 FAT?, ITII A I 1)1'1 Y IIAT
`61:1.2:13 LLLOU 6.—J. F. CLurchzil,2f. D.

zypopnospanmEs
nre an nr7ronT49i e and P^9CT,I,II:r",EDY f r cv.,ry clta-
onler elair,,,,wrizvd L L.:.y t.r

VT SYMPTOMS:
7-).15,c7/ %+,, pp7r44,,,,cr tOro -•:

,10.8 cr. L.- ,r, IA ; 2.7jit -• .31
lifarl

itlad 8, OP '111,71; '
Twitching cf too li(r^.: cr
Pain.ithrouhC:.•-'
.'..dial or of t!,,3

~, „'
iIts, Loss

,1" t!: Stomach.,
WIM=E

I=

=MEI

t (/'the limy( ',s ;

=MI
ejtlee L.,fr 0,, I,

or Ate?, Jed,Den ,‘ "iv
c,.9 to C i,!;

(rniyumptiov, in C ,Lti.r?..
r, .1' •

~,;,1p1ete),.1.,!., and I Areci,:7 j A
:-tiers or 14,,,pint

7:;//v7, Supprctsed, &only, •
2',-cm.ature or too i'requotttialetl.sti-.;uz,...1.
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REM=
MEM

WINCHESTER'S HYPOPITOSFIL7ES
are the best remedy known to Medical E•aicn:..2,
c..ery ease whe:a t.;e physic•irn conmk..;',
=

Winchester's Genuine Preparation:
OF T-72: ILYPOPIIOSPEITES is the
form of this IZolne,:y2u.ndis prove.' • •_'"

r:enerr (• IL'Li, ...1%

py- r 1., n Tsa. In lei oz. Eonleg, b,r t_

free. bold by ail re2.pectable Drur-Lists, and at
sole General Dcpot is t Le United b L.Ate+4, by

J. WINCEESITE, 36 Jcha Street, N. Y.

In Pnlontonary Diseases. the most tc.,N
tiro treatment should be punzecf..

during;the SummerMOClttath, the -pentod
when mnr•st ratienth etvx.:29-Iti
the use of the Lilente<l:,

ApriJ 27,; c4.ly

For Rats, Mice, Roaches, ALnts,
Bed Bugs, Moths In Furs, Wool-
ens, &c., Insects on Plants,
Fowls, .Animals,
Put up in 25c, 50c, 81.00 Boxes, Bottles and Flasks,
$ and tt.s sizes for HoTELs, Venue lasrrrtmosts,&c.

"Ot ly infallible remedies known."
"Ftee from Poisons "

"Nor dangerous to the Human Family."
"Rats come out of their holes to die."

Al4l.Sold Wholesale in all large cities.
_"Sold by all Drugg'sts and Retatlers every-uC.lkv.-AB.E!!! of all worthless imitations.
,irir-Se hat -CosTA's" name is on each Box,

Bottle, and Flask, betnre rou toy.
-Address HENRY it. CceSrAR•

1!- 'Principal Depot 482, Broadway, N. Y.
by all Wholesale and Retail Drug•

gists in Waynesburg, Pa.
Feb. 17, 1864.--Fin.

LIME!: 1101iLla llErtillill
UST published. a new edition of Dr. Cia)ver-

-0 wells Celebrated ri:ssay on the radical
cure (without mediLiii,) ot Sin.,!lnatorrlitna, Or Seminal,
Weakness Involuntary rie:1::.,41 Los:.,cs, Impotency.,
Mental and Physicalloicap,city, liopediu:ents to Mar
riage etc. ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, in-
duped by self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.

I[7- Price, iii a sealed envelope, only ..cents.
The celebrated anthor in this admirable essay clear-

ly demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice,
that the tt!arming consetmeitces of self-abuse may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine, or the application oftit,- knife—pointingout
a mode of a cure, at once simple, certalit and effectual.
by means of which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himselfcheaply, privately,
and radically.

This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and every man in the land.

Sent, nutlet seal, in a plain envelope, to any address
post-paid. on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
Address the publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
127 Hovvery, New Yolk, Post Office box 4566.

June 22 11514.

$l, $l, $7, $7, $l2, $l2
The* Greatest Chance ever Offend!

Beautiful Gold Plated, or Silver Watollee,
Perfect Time-keeperE, Sent Free,

by Mail, for only $7.
Cleg.ant Ilan "ng Case Watches, same as above, for1.. Also, Chains, Selo of.lewelry, Cold

Pens, Brarele , Locket, Hinge Pins, etc., etc.,

TO BE SOLD FOR $1 EACH,
liVithout regard to value. and not to he paid for [Ripe.

know what yeti are to get.
Send 25 cents for a Certificate and Circular containing

.full list and particulars, and intoims you
what you can have for $l.5 CERTIFICATE'S FOR z.A!. AGENTS WANTED.

Circulars sent free. A :Idre.s.
A. J. DARFER &

208 Broadwry. N. Y. Box 5219 P. 0.,
April 13,'64-Iy. New York.

$225 SEVEN OCTAVE

ROSEWOOD PIANO-FORTES,S22S
Grovesteen 4 Co., 499 Broadway, N. Y.
'MEW ENILa GED SCALE PIANO FORTES,
IA with all the latest improvements.This years` experience with greatly increased facili-
ties for manufactaring, enable us to sell for CASH at
the altuve utrasually low price. Our Instruments re-
ceived the highest avverd at the World's Fair, and fearve successive years at theAnierican Institute. War-r tilted live years. Terms Cash Call or send for de-
scriptive circular. ]larch 9, 1864.-Stoos.


